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Abstract

This paper presents a fiber element analysis model that simulates the struc-

tural responses of square steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular

(SRCFST) short columns under concentric compression including local buck-

ling effects. The method of effective widths is utilized to model the gradual

postlocal buckling of the steel tube walls of a SRCFST column loaded axially

to failure. A new confinement model is developed for the concrete based on

test results, considering the confinement induced by the embedded steel sec-

tion. This confinement model is incorporated into the fiber model, and its

accuracy is verified by experimental results. The accuracy of various confine-

ment models proposed for concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) square columns

in predicting the performance of SRCFST columns is evaluated. A parametric

study is performed to investigate the performance of SRCFST columns with

various parameters. The applicability of the design formulas specified in cur-

rent standards for CFST columns to the design of SRCFST columns is exam-

ined. A formula is proposed to predict the strength of SRCFST short columns.

The developed inelastic simulation model, confinement model, and design for-

mula are found to yield performance predictions of SRCFST columns with

good accuracy.

KEYWORD S

concrete confinement, fiber element modeling, local buckling. Nonlinear analysis, steel-
reinforced concrete-filled steel tubes

1 | INTRODUCTION

Steel-reinforced concrete (SRC) columns are utilized as
primary load-carrying members in tall structures and
bridge piers because they can withstand significant
loads.1 In a SRC column, the steel section is encased by
concrete, thus providing resistance to corrosion in an

acidic environment. Despite their numerous benefits,
previous studies have indicated that high-strength SRC
columns exhibit poor ductility. This is because the high-
strength concrete employed in constructing these col-
umns has brittle nature.1–3 In addition, the construction
process of high-strength SRC columns and beam-column
connections, which requires the use of formwork, is
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time-consuming and challenging.4 Moreover, the form-
work must be meticulously constructed and maintained
to ensure that the concrete is properly placed and cured,
which significantly increases construction costs.

Another type of filled composite column is the
concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) column. The CFST
column has higher strength and ductility than the equiv-
alent concrete column due to the concrete confinement
provided by the steel tube. In the construction of CFST
columns, the steel tube acts as permanent formwork. By
eliminating the need for additional formwork, CFST
columns can be constructed more efficiently and cost-
effectively compared to other types of composite
columns. The CFST columns can have various cross-
sectional shapes, such as circular, square, or polygonal. It
has been found that the circular section offers the most
effective confinement to the concrete, while the square or
rectangular shape is easier to connect to the adjacent
beams.5

Zhu et al.6 studied the behavior of square steel-
reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular (SRCFST) column,
which combines the structural and construction advan-
tages of both CFST and SRC columns. A SRCFST column
consists of an outer square steel box, an internal steel H
section or double H section, as illustrated in Figure 1. By
offering extra reinforcement and confinement, this design
improves the ductility and strength performance of the
column.

The study by Zhu et al.6 involved testing short square
SRCFST columns with high-strength concrete under axial
compression. The studied parameters were the ratio of
width-to-thickness B=tð Þ of the outer steel box, slender-
ness ratio, concrete strength, and the reinforcement ratio
ρsð Þof the embedded steel section. The primary failure
modes of the columns were identified as local buckling
developed in the outer tube and the crushing of the inter-
nal concrete. The experiments exhibited that the ultimate
strength of the columns improved with an increase in the

concrete strength and ρs ratio. Wang et al.7 conducted a
numerical study utilizing a finite element (FE) model to
determine the responses of SRCFST columns loaded
eccentrically. Their findings revealed an inverse relation-
ship between the loading eccentricity or slenderness ratio
and the strength of the column. Ding et al.4 presented a
FE model for SRCFST columns where the behavior of
concrete was simulated by the material model of concrete
suggested for CFST columns. However, neither Wang
et al.7 nor Ding et al.4 included the effect of localized
instability of the outer steel box in their modeling. More
recently, Wang et al.8 undertook experiments on high-
strength SRCFST columns to explore the effects of the ρs
ratio, yield strength, and thickness of the square box on
the behavior of SRCFST columns. It was concluded that
using thicker steel tube and higher ρs ratio improved the
capacity of SRCFST columns.

The literature review shows that only limited research
works on SRCFST columns have been undertaken. In
addition, existing numerical models for SRCFST columns
do not consider the confinement induced by the embed-
ded steel section and the unique local buckling of the
outer tube. To address these limitations, a new confine-
ment model is proposed for concrete confined by the steel
box and internal steel section and incorporated into the
fiber analysis model of SRCFST columns. The proposed
computational model accounting for the interaction local
buckling of steel tube walls is validated by experimental
results. A parametric study is conducted to explore the
effects of key parameters on the structural behavior of
SRCFST columns. Finally, the results are used to propose
a design model for computing the ultimate strength of
these columns.

2 | NONLINEAR ANALYSIS USING
FIBER DISCRETIZATION

2.1 | Fiber analysis

A model of fiber elements is formulated for the inelastic
analysis of axially loaded SRCFST short columns. The
column cross-section is meshed with fine fiber elements
using a meshing technique developed by Persson and
Strang,9 as presented in Figure 2. The fibers of concrete
and steel are given appropriate material properties to
characterize their behavior. A perfect longitudinal bond
is considered between the concrete and steel fibers to
ensure that both materials experience the same axial
strain. To predict the axial load-strain response, a step-
by-step incremental analysis is proposed and described
herein. The axial strain is incrementally increased by a
small value, such as 0.0001, and the corresponding axial

(a) H shape   (b) Double H shape 

FIGURE 1 Cross-sections of steel-reinforced concrete-filled

steel tubular columns. (a) H shape. (b) Double H shape.
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stress in each fiber is calculated by using the stress–strain
laws. The axial force in each fiber is obtained by multi-
plying its stress by its cross-sectional area. The axial force
in all the fibers is then summed to calculate the applied
axial load at that specific axial strain. The numerical
analysis continues until the predefined maximum strain
εcuð Þ is exceeded or the axial load drops below 0:2Pult.
The axial strain-load curve is plotted.

The axial load Pð Þ of the SRCFST column is deter-
mined using Equation (1).

P¼
Xns
i¼1

σs,iAs,iþ
Xnc
j¼1

σc,jAc,j ð1Þ

The ductility index of a SRCFST column10–12 is calcu-
lated by

PIsd ¼ ε0:90
εy

ð2Þ

2.2 | Stress–strain laws for steels

The stress–strain responses of structural steel are illus-
trated in Figure 3, taking into account the effect of biaxial
stresses on the steel box of the SRCFST column owing to
the confinement and residual stresses locked in the steel
sections. It is assumed that these effects reduce the
steel yield stress by 10%.5,13 The typical yield plateau
observed for the mild structural steel is simulated using
the tri-linear stress–strain diagram.14 For the cold-formed
steel, the stress–strain curve is curved and for the high-
strength steel, the curved part of the cold-formed steel is
replaced with a straight line.14 The curved portion of the
curve is predicted by utilizing the equation suggested by
Liang,14 which is expressed as:

σs
f sy

¼ εs�0:9εsy
εst�0:9εsy

� � 1
45

0:9εsy < εs ≤ εst
� � ð3Þ

The expressions proposed by Mander15 are used to com-
pute the stresses of steel fibers beyond the hardening strain εst
until the maximum strain εsu, which is specified as 0.2.

2.3 | Modeling of local buckling
of square steel box

Earlier investigations indicate that the failure of square
SRCFST columns was caused by the local buckling of the
external tube.6–8 It should be noted that ignoring the
influence of localized buckling in the numerical analysis of
SRCFST columns results in an overestimation of their struc-
tural performance. To address this issue, this study uses
expressions proposed by Liang et al.16 for the steel tube walls
of a rectangular CFST column to simulate the local and post-
local buckling of the steel tube in SRCFST columns. During
numerical calculations, the steel fiber stress is continuously
monitored to identify any potential local buckling in com-
parison to the initial local buckling stress. Liang et al.16 pro-
posed formula for calculating the initial local buckling stress
of the steel tube walls in a rectangular CFST column sub-
jected to uniform compressive stresses as follows:

σcr
f syo

¼ 0:5507þ0:005132
b
t

� �
�9:869�10�5 b

t

� �2

þ1:198

�10�7 b
t

� �3

ð4Þ
in which and t is the thickness of the steel tube, f syo and
σcrare the yield stress and initial local buckling stress of
the steel tube wall, respectively.

FIGURE 3 Stress–strain behavior of steel material.

(a) H shape (b) Double H shape 

FIGURE 2 Fiber element discretization of steel-reinforced

concrete-filled steel tubular column sections. (a) H shape.

(b) Double H shape.
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The stress redistribution method is used to simulate
the progressive postlocal buckling behavior of steel plates
under the increasing load. In the simulation, the stresses
are redistributed from the heavily buckled region to the
unloaded edge strips of the steel tube. The effective width
concept is utilized to simulate the progressive postlocal
buckling of the outer tube as shown in Figure 4. Liang
et al.16 developed an expression for the effective width of
the steel tube walls, which is written as

be
b
¼ 0:5554þ0:02038

b
t

� �
�3:944�10�4 b

t

� �2

þ1:921

�10�6 b
t

� �3

ð5Þ
in which b and be are the clear width and the effective
width of the steel tube wall, respectively.

The ineffective width bne can be calculated by linear
interpolation depending on the stress level of the steel
fibers using the following expression:

bne ¼ bne,max
σs�σcr
f syo�σcr

 !
ð6Þ

The maximum ineffective width bne,max of the steel
tube wall is determined as

bne,max ¼ b�be ð7Þ

In the numerical modeling, the stresses of the steel
fibers are first calculated by using the stress–strain rela-
tionships of steel and checked for possible local buckling.
When the b=t ratio of the steel tube wall is >30 and steel
stress is greater than the critical local buckling stress, the
ineffective width of the steel tube is computed. The stres-
ses of fiber in the ineffective region are taken as zero
until the maximum bne,max is attained.

2.4 | Concrete material modeling

The concrete model depicted in Figure 5 is utilized in this
study to determine the ascending portion of the curve
expressed as.

σc ¼
f
0
cc εc=ε

0
cc

� �
λ

εc=ε
0
cc

� �λþλ�1
for 0≤ εc ≤ ε

0
cc ð8Þ

λ¼ Ecε
0
cc

Ecε
0
cc� f

0
cc

ð9Þ

Equation (8) was suggested by Mander et al.17 The
concrete modulus of elasticity (Ec) is computed using
Equation (10).18

Ec ¼ 4400
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
γcf c

0
q

MPað Þ ð10Þ

In Equation (10), γc is the reduction factor, which
considers the column size effect, was suggested by
Liang14 as γc ¼ 1:85D�0:135

c , where Dc is taken as B�2tð Þ
for the SRCFST column.

Equation (11) is utilized to determine the concrete
compressive strength (f

0
cc) in SRCFST columns.17

FIGURE 4 Effective width of the square tube of steel-

reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular column under axial loading.

FIGURE 5 Stress–strain constitutive curves for concrete with

and without confinement.
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f
0
cc ¼ 1þ4:1f rp

γcf
0
c

 !
γcf

0
c ð11Þ

The lateral pressure induced by the confinement fac-
tor (ξ) of SRCFST columns is calculated using
Equation (12).

ξ¼Astf sy,T þAssf sy,S
Acγcf

0
c

ð12Þ

Based on the experimental works of Zhu et al.,6 Wang
et al.,7 and Wang et al.,8 a new expression for calculating
the confining pressure (f rp) is proposed as

f rp ¼ 1:2818ξþ4:8267 ð13Þ

To derive Equation (13), the section capacities of
steel tube and embedded steel section of the SRCFST
column were first subtracted from the ultimate axial
load of the column. Equation (7) was then used to eval-
uate f rp,test for each of the tested columns. Finally, the
confinement factor (ξ) of each tested column was plotted
against the measured f rp,test and a linear equation was
proposed based on the statistical analysis, as demon-
strated in Figure 6.

The compressive strain (ε
0
cc) of confined concrete is

estimated by means of employing the expression recom-
mended by Wang et al.19 as

ε
0
cc ¼ 2300þ31:2 γcf

0
c

� �0:7
þ 2:32�104�3:88�106 γcf

0
c

� ��1:8
	 


tf sy,T
Bγcf

0
c

 !2

ð14Þ
The descending part of the curve is determined by

σc ¼ f
0
cc�

f
0
cc� f cr

1þ εc�ε0cc
εci�ε0cc

� ��2 for εc > ε
0
cc ð15Þ

Equation (15) was proposed by Lim and Ozbakkalo-
glu20 where εci stands for the strain at the inflection point
as presented in Figure 5, equals to 0.01; f cr represents the
residual strength of concrete computed as f cr ¼ βcf

0
cc in

which βc denotes a strength reduction factor
0:1≤ βc ≤ 1ð Þ. After analyzing the experimental data
reported by Zhu et al.6 and Xiong et al.,21 βc is pro-
posed as

βc ¼ 0:5114ξ-0:1572 ð16Þ

3 | VALIDATIONS OF
NUMERICAL MODEL

3.1 | Comparison with experimental
results

The predicted ultimate strengths of SRCFST columns by
the numerical model are compared with test results in
Table 1 to validate its accuracy. It should be noted that the
strength of the concrete cube stated in the experiments
has been converted to the cylindrical strength by multiply-
ing the cube strength by 0.85.22 It can be observed from
Table 1 that the agreement between experimental data
and numerical results is excellent. The average value of
the predicted and experimental ultimate strength is 0.99.
The computed axial load-strain diagrams of SRCFST col-
umns are compared with experimental data in Figure 7. It
appears that the developed numerical model, which
incorporates the newly proposed confinement model,
accurately computes the experimentally measured axial
strain-load relationships of SRCFST columns.

4 | ASSESSMENTS OF EXISTING
CONFINEMENT MODELS

This section assesses the reliability of existing confine-
ment models in predicting the structural responses of
short SRCFST columns. Table 2 presents the confinement
models proposed by Lai and Varma,13 Hu et al.,23 Thai
et al.,24 and Tao et al.25 These confinement models have
been implemented in the fiber-based modeling program
for SRCST columns. The experimental results and com-
puted ultimate strengths using various confinement
models are compared in Table 3. It is shown that these

R² = 0.83

0

2

4

6

8

10

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

f
tset,pr

FIGURE 6 Validation of the proposed formula for concrete

confinement f rp.
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confinement models mentioned above result in an under-
estimation of the column ultimate loads. This is because
these confinement models ignore the effect of
confinement induced by the embedded sections on the
core concrete. The confinement models proposed by Lai
and Varma,13 Hu et al.,23 Thai et al.,24 and Tao et al.25

result in an average predicted-to-experimental ultimate
strength ratio of 0.84, 0.88, 0.88, and 0.90, respectively.
Figure 8 compares the predicted axial load-strain dia-
grams of SRCFST columns with test results. It appears
that there are significant discrepancies between the
experiments and predictions when using existing confine-
ment models. However, the proposed concrete confine-
ment model in this study provides better predictions than
the existing models, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 8.

5 | BEHAVIOR OF SRCFST
COLUMNS

Various parameters that can affect the structural
responses of SRCFST columns were examined using this

proposed fiber model. A reference column was consid-
ered with an external square tube having a 600-mm
width and a 10-mm thickness, embedded steel
section area of 3757 mm2, concrete strength of 70 MPa,
and an external and embedded steel yield stress of
350 MPa. Five different groups (G1–G5) of SRCFST col-
umns were studied to investigate the effects of the width-
to-thickness B=t ratio, steel reinforcement ratio of the
embedded steel section, concrete strength, yield strength
of the outer steel box, and the yield stress of the embed-
ded steel section. Details of the reference and analyzed
columns are provided in Table 4.

5.1 | Influence of B=t ratio

The fiber-based computer model was used to quantify
how the width-to-thickness B=t ratio affects the perfor-
mance of SRCFST columns. The B=t ratio was calculated
by altering the thickness of the tube for the same width.
Table 4 and Figure 9 demonstrate that the axial
capacity of the columns reduces significantly as the B=t

TABLE 1 Ultimate axial loads of steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular (SRCFST) short columns.

Column
B
(mm)

t
(mm) B=t

Ass

(mm2)

f sy,T
(MPa)

f sy,S
(MPa)

f
0
c

(MPa)
Pu,exp

(kN)
Pu,num

(kN) Pu,num

Pu,exp
Ref.

S5L10V 195 5.5 35 2866 288 338 41.1 4035 3970 0.98 Zhu et al.6

S5L10 195 5.5 35 2866 288 338 41.1 4050 3970 0.98

S5H10V 195 5.5 35 2866 288 338 60.2 4880 4553 0.93

S5H10 195 5.5 35 2866 288 338 60.2 4880 4553 0.93

S4L10 195 4.5 43 2866 289 338 41.1 3930 3963 1.01

S4H10 195 4.5 43 2866 289 338 60.2 4750 4424 0.93

S4L10I 195 4.5 43 1433 289 338 41.1 3410 3495 1.02

S4H14 195 4.5 43 3870 289 327 60.2 4710 4672 0.99

S5L10I 195 5.5 35 1433 288 338 41.1 3620 3676 1.02

PY10I-0-3 200 5 40 1350 355 355 41.1 3740 3909 1.05 Wang et al.7

STSRC235-3-H 180 3 60 1415 327 288 89.3 3729 3955 1.06 Wang et al.8

STSRC235-4-H 180 4 45 1415 327 288 89.3 4239 4210 0.99

STSRC235-5-H 180 5 36 1415 327 288 89.3 4545 4378 0.96

STSRC345-3-H 180 3 60 1415 420 288 89.3 4114 4222 1.03

STSRC345-4-H 180 4 45 1415 420 288 89.3 4231 4466 1.06

STSRC235-2-DH 180 2 90 2830 327 288 89.3 4153 4124 0.99

STSRC235-3-DH 180 3 60 2830 327 288 89.3 4553 4315 0.95

STSRC235-4-DH 180 4 45 2830 327 288 89.3 4577 4492 0.98

STSRC235-3DH* 180 3 60 725 327 288 89.3 4223 3895 0.92

Mean 0.99

Standard deviation (SD) 0.04

Coefficients of variance (CoV) 0.04
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ratio increases. Changing the B=t ratio from 40 to
100 causes a reduction of 17.2% in the ultimate strength
of the columns. Moreover, Figure 10 shows that the
ductility index decreases with increasing the B=t ratio. If
the B=t ratio is increased, the local buckling of the outer
tube may take place. Therefore, increasing this ratio leads
to a reduction in the ductility and strength of the
columns.

5.2 | Influence of embedded steel
reinforcement ratio

The influence of the ρs ratio of the embedded steel
section on the responses of SRCFST columns was
assessed by varying the ratio from 1.04% to 2.09%, 3.12%,
and 4.18%. As depicted in Figure 11, it is apparent that
the ρs ratio has a minor effect on the performance of the

(a)   (b)

(c)   (d)

(e)   (f)
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FIGURE 7 Comparison of

measured and predicted axial

load-strain responses of steel-

reinforced concrete-filled steel

tubular columns using the

proposed confinement model.
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columns, especially on the ductility. However, it is dis-
covered that increasing ρs ratio from 1.04% to 4.18%
results in a 9.3% increase in the ultimate strength of the
columns. Figure 12 illustrates that the ductility index
slightly increases from 2.68 to 2.98 when increasing the
ρs ratio from 1.04% to 4.18%. The additional steel rein-
forcement enhances the overall strength of the column
by providing additional steel area and confinement to the
concrete, thus preventing premature failure. The rein-
forcement also increases the ductility of the column by
enabling it to undergo more significant deformation
before failing.

5.3 | Influence of concrete strength

The computational simulation was performed to
assess the effects of concrete compressive strength on
the performance of SRCFST columns. The study
involved varying the concrete strength from 30 to
90 MPa. Figure 13 compares the axial load-strain rela-
tionships as a function of concrete strength. It is
shown that increasing the concrete strength remark-
ably improves the column's resistance but consider-
ably decreases its ductility due to the brittle behavior
of high-strength concrete. It is noted from Figure 14

that the ultimate strength of the columns improves by
61% when changing the concrete strength from 30 to
90 MPa. The column with a concrete strength of
30 MPa has a ductility index of 3.55, while the col-
umn with a concrete strength of 90 MPa has a ductil-
ity index of 2.49.

5.4 | Effects of yield stress

The response of SRCFST columns was studied by
varying the yield strength of the external tube and
embedded steel section from 250 to 550 MPa. The dia-
grams of axial load-strain as presented in Figure 15
reveal that the steel yield stress of the external tube
has a greater influence on the performance of
SRCFST columns than that of the embedded steel
section. This is because the cross-sectional area of the
external tube is larger than that of the internal steel
section. Changing the yield stress of the steel box
from 250 to 550 MPa results in a substantial increase
of 20.6% in the ultimate load of the SRCFST column.
On the other hand, when the yield stress of the
embedded steel section is raised from 250 to 550 MPa,
the ultimate load of the SRCFST column increases
only 3.3%.

TABLE 2 Existing concrete confinement models for concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) columns.

Confinement
model

Formulas for calculating the compressive concrete
strength (f

0
cc) Formulas for calculating (βc)

Hu et al.23 f
0
cc

f
0
c

¼ 1þ4:1
f rp,1
f
0
c

� �
If 17≤B=t≤ 70,

βc ¼ 0:000178 B=tð Þ2�0:02492 B=tð Þ þ 1:2722

If 70 < B=t ≤ 150,

βc ¼ 0:4
f rp,1
f sy

¼ 0:055048�0:001885 B=tð Þ for 17≤B=t≤ 29:2

0 for 29:2<B=t≤ 150

�

Thai et al.24 f
0
cc

f
0
c

¼ 1þ3:24
f rp,2
f
0
c

� �0:8 βc ¼ 0:1

f rp,2 ¼

195:118þ40:611f sy
� �

e�:01 B=tð Þ

988�0:01962f
0
c

forB=t≤ 15

�42,428þ236f sy
� �

e�:04 B=tð Þ

7773þ f
0
c

� �1:6 forB=t>15

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

Lai and Varma13 f
0
cc

f
0
c

¼ 0:8þ0:18 B=t
100þ

f sy=f
0
c

30

� �
≤ 1:10

The postpeak behavior of concrete is similar to the
unconfined concrete model

Tao et al.25 f
0
cc

f
0
c

¼ γc 0:845þ f 0:08sy

2 f
0
cð Þ0:4 þ

0:35 ξcð Þ1:06
D
0
=tð Þ0:3

B
H

� �	 

βc ¼ 0:96ξ0:1þ 9:7

D
0
=t

� �1:5þ0:09

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f sy
f
0
c

B
H

s
�0:7

0:15≤ βc ≤ 1:0ð Þγc ¼ Dc
212

� ��0:14 ≤ 1:05

Dc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
B�2tð Þ2þ H�2tð Þ2

q
D

0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
B2þH2

p

B¼H for square columns
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5.5 | Influence of concrete confinement

The importance of concrete confinement on the per-
formance of SRCFST columns was studied. For this

purpose, the reference column was analyzed by either
considering the concrete confinement or ignoring
it. The results obtained are presented in Figure 16. It
appears that ignoring concrete confinement leads to an

TABLE 3 Ultimate strengths of steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular (SRCFST) columns obtained by different confinement

models.

Specimen Pu,exp (kN)

Hu et al.23 Thai et al.24 Lai and Varma13 Tao et al.25

Pu,num1 (kN) Pu,num1

Pu,exp
Pu,num2 (kN) Pu,num2

Pu,exp
Pu,num3 (kN) Pu,num3

Pu,exp
Pu,num4 (kN) Pu,num4

Pu,exp

S5L10V 4035 3335 0.83 3502 0.87 3443 0.85 3694 0.92

S5L10 4050 3335 0.82 3502 0.86 3443 0.85 3694 0.91

S5H10V 4880 3876 0.79 4052 0.83 4035 0.83 4231 0.87

S5H10 4880 3876 0.79 4052 0.83 4035 0.83 4231 0.87

S4L10 3930 3151 0.80 3285 0.84 3264 0.83 3472 0.88

S4H10 4750 3705 0.78 3870 0.81 3870 0.81 4022 0.85

S4L10I 3410 2721 0.80 2861 0.84 2838 0.83 2989 0.88

S4H14 4710 3946 0.84 4106 0.87 4106 0.87 4295 0.91

S5L10I 3620 2904 0.80 3079 0.85 3018 0.83 3207 0.89

PY10I-0-3 3740 3166 0.85 3404 0.91 3292 0.88 3493 0.93

STSRC235-3-H 3729 3477 0.93 3679 0.99 3679 0.99 3669 0.98

STSRC235-4-H 4239 3650 0.86 3844 0.91 3844 0.91 3875 0.91

STSRC235-5-H 4545 3821 0.84 4022 0.88 4006 0.88 4080 0.90

STSRC345-3-H 4114 3674 0.89 3877 0.94 3877 0.94 3893 0.95

STSRC345-4-H 4231 3912 0.92 4141 0.98 4106 0.97 4172 0.99

STSRC235-2-DH 4153 3593 0.87 3794 0.91 3794 0.91 3787 0.91

STSRC235-3-DH 4553 3768 0.83 3961 0.87 3961 0.87 3997 0.88

STSRC235-4-DH 4577 3941 0.86 4125 0.90 4125 0.90 4207 0.92

STSRC235-3DH* 4223 3335 0.79 3542 0.84 3542 0.84 3510 0.83

Mean 0.84 0.88 0.88 0.90

Standard deviation (SD) 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04

Coefficients of variance (CoV) 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05
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accuracy of various concrete
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underestimation of the ultimate strength of the short
SRCFST column by 26.2%. This means that the concrete
confinement has a significant contribution to the load-
carrying capacity of short SRCFST columns; therefore,
it must be considered in the inelastic analysis and
design of such filled composite columns. As shown in
Figure 16, the concrete confinement has minor effect
on the initial stiffness of the SRCFST column and con-
siderable effect on the postpeak behavior and residual
strength of the column.

6 | RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE
OF PARAMETERS

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine the rel-
ative significance of the parameters on the strength of
SRCFST columns. A correlation matrix is a useful tool in
this process as it can reveal which variable has the stron-
gest correlation with the output. This statistical tool can

TABLE 4 Material and geometric properties of columns investigated in the parametric study.

Group Column B (mm) t (mm) B=t Ass (mm2) f sy,T (MPa) f sy,S (MPa) f
0
c (MPa) Pu,num (kN)

G1 SRCSFT 1 600 15 40 3757 350 350 70 39,293

SRCSFT 2 600 10 60 3757 350 350 70 35,833

SRCSFT 3 600 7.5 80 3757 350 350 70 33,888

SRCSFT 4 600 6 100 3757 350 350 70 32,542

G2 SRCSFT 5 600 10 60 3757 350 350 70 35,833

SRCSFT 6 600 10 60 7514 350 350 70 36,942

SRCSFT 7 600 10 60 11,230 350 350 70 38,040

SRCSFT 8 600 10 60 15,056 350 350 70 39,170

G3 SRCSFT 9 600 10 60 3757 350 350 30 25,645

SRCSFT 10 600 10 60 3757 350 350 50 30,518

SRCSFT 11 600 10 60 3757 350 350 70 35,833

SRCSFT 12 600 10 60 3757 350 350 90 41,301

G4 SRCSFT 13 600 10 60 3757 250 350 70 33,516

SRCSFT 14 600 10 60 3757 350 350 70 35,833

SRCSFT 15 600 10 60 3757 450 350 70 38,123

SRCSFT 16 600 10 60 3757 550 350 70 40,410

G5 SRCSFT 17 600 10 60 3757 350 250 70 35,433

SRCSFT 18 600 10 60 3757 350 350 70 35,833

SRCSFT 19 600 10 60 3757 350 450 70 36,227

SRCSFT 20 600 10 60 3757 350 550 70 36,611

Abbreviation: SRCFST, steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular.
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provide valuable insights into the relations between vari-
ous parameters and their impact on responses, as demon-
strated by Abdel Aleem et al.26 Figure 17 depicts the
correlation plot for the parameters considered in this
study. The correlation values range from �1.0 to 1.0,
where a value of 1.0 represents a perfectly direct relation-
ship, a zero value denotes no correlation, and a � 1 value

indicates a perfect inverse relationship between the pairs
of parameters under investigation. It appears that the B=t
ratio and the steel ratio are negatively correlated, imply-
ing that these two parameters are interdependent.

The analysis indicates a very strong correlation
between the ultimate axial load and concrete strength,

0
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FIGURE 14 Effects of concrete strengths on ductility.
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which suggests that the concrete strength is a critical
property in estimating the axial capacity of SRCFST col-
umns. The axial capacity is moderately correlated with
the outer tube's steel ratio and yield strength. However,
the ultimate axial load is almost uncorrelated with the
yield stress of the embedded steel section. This is consis-
tent with the findings discussed in preceding sections.
Moreover, the width-to-thickness ratio negatively corre-
lates with the ultimate axial load, as the outer tube may
experience local buckling for a high ratio.

The order of the relative significance of the parame-
ters on the ultimate axial load of SRCFST columns is as
follows: (1) concrete strengths f

0
c, (2) steel ratio ρs, (3)

yield stress of the outer tube f sy,T, (4) width-to-thickness
ratio B=tð Þ, and (5) yield stress of the embedded
section f sy,s.

7 | DESIGN MODELS

7.1 | Current design codes

In this section, the effectiveness of current standards,
including AISC 360–16,27 Eurocode 4,28 ACI 318–11,29 and
DBJ 13–51-201030 in estimating the ultimate strength of
axially loaded SRCFST columns is investigated. Table 5
presents the formulas specified in these standards for
determining the ultimate axial strength of SRCFST col-
umns. The accuracy of the design formulas is evaluated by
comparisons of calculations with experimental data given
in Table 1 and the numerical solutions of columns listed
in Table 4. It can be seen from Table 6 that the current
design codes specified for square CFST columns are inade-
quate in predicting the ultimate strengths of SRCFST col-
umns. All design standards significantly underestimate the
ultimate loads of SRCFST columns. Therefore, there is a
need for developing an accurate design formula for
SRCFST columns under axial compression.

7.2 | Proposed design formula

A design equation for estimating the ultimate strength of
SRCFST columns is proposed herein as

Pu,des ¼ Astf sy,T þ Assf sy,S þ γcf
0
c þ 4:1f rp

� �
Ac ð17Þ

in which f rp is calculated using Equation (13).
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TABLE 5 Design expressions for steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular columns using the standards of concrete-filled steel tubular

columns.

Standard Design equations Design limitations

AISC 360–1627
Pu,AISC ¼ Po 0:658 Po=Peð Þ� 

forPe ≥ 0:44Po

0:877Pe forPe <0:44Po

(
B=t≤ 2:26

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Es=f sy

q

21≤ f
0
c ≤ 70MPa

Po ¼Astf sy,TþAssf sy,SþC2Acf
0
c

Pe ¼ π2

KLð Þ2 EIð Þeff
EIð Þeff ¼EstIstþEssIssþC4EcIc

C4 ¼ 0:6þ2 AstþAss
AstþAssþAc

� �
≤ 0:9 where C2 ¼ 0:85

Eurocode 428 Pu,EC4 ¼Astf sy,T þAssf sy,SþAcf
0
c B=t≤ 52

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
235=f sy

q
235≤ f sy ≤ 460MPa

20≤ f
0
c ≤ 60MPa

DBJ 13–51-201030 Pu,DBJ ¼ f sc AstþAssþAcð Þ B=t≤ 60
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
235=f sy

q
f sc ¼ f ck 1:18þ0:85ξð Þ 235≤ f sy ≤ 420MPa

f ck ¼ 0:67f cu 24≤ f
0
c ≤ 70MPa

ACI 318–1129 Pu,ACI ¼Astf sy,TþAssf sy,Sþ0:85Acf
0
c B=t≤

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3Es=f sy

q
f
0
c ≥ 17:2MPa

TABLE 6 Evaluating the accuracy of design codes in predicting the maximum strengths of steel-reinforced concrete-filled steel tubular

(SRCFST) short columns.

Specimen
Pu,exp

(kN)

AISC 360–16 Eurocode 4 DBJ 13-51-2010 ACI 318–11
Proposed in this
study

Pu,AISC

(kN) Pu,AISC

Pu,exp

Pu,EC4

(kN) Pu,EC4

Pu,exp

Pu,DBJ

(kN) Pu,DBJ

Pu,exp

Pu,ACI

(kN) Pu,ACI

Pu,exp

Pu,prop

(kN) Pu,prop

Pu,exp

S5L10V 4035 3226 0.80 3443 0.85 3743 0.93 3252 0.81 4097 1.02

S5L10 4050 3226 0.80 3443 0.85 3743 0.92 3252 0.80 4097 1.01

S5H10V 4880 3723 0.76 4035 0.83 4396 0.90 3755 0.77 4543 0.93

S5H10 4880 3723 0.76 4035 0.83 4396 0.90 3755 0.77 4543 0.93

S4L10 3930 3043 0.77 3264 0.83 3471 0.88 3068 0.78 3912 1.00

S4H10 4750 3552 0.75 3870 0.81 4124 0.87 3583 0.75 4379 0.92

S4L10I 3410 2611 0.77 2838 0.83 2893 0.85 2634 0.77 3442 1.01

S4H14 4710 3799 0.81 4106 0.87 4514 0.96 3829 0.81 4629 0.98

S5L10I 3620 2794 0.77 3018 0.83 3141 0.87 2818 0.78 3627 1.00

PY10I-0-3 3740 3050 0.82 3293 0.88 3372 0.90 3079 0.82 3930 1.05

STSRC235-3-H 3729 3252 0.87 3678 0.99 3677 0.99 3292 0.88 3964 1.06

STSRC235-4-H 4239 3426 0.81 3842 0.91 3929 0.93 3465 0.82 4156 0.98

STSRC235-5-H 4545 3598 0.79 4005 0.88 4189 0.92 3637 0.80 4316 0.95

STSRC345-3-H 4114 3444 0.84 3875 0.94 3871 0.94 3489 0.85 4130 1.00

STSRC345-4-H 4231 3682 0.87 4104 0.97 4191 0.99 3727 0.88 4396 1.04

STSRC235-2-DH 4153 3382 0.81 3793 0.91 3886 0.94 3416 0.82 4046 0.97

(Continues)
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To assess the accuracy of the proposed equation, the
ultimate strengths of the SRCFST columns calculated by
using Equation (17) are compared with test results in
Table 6. It would appear that the proposed equation
yields accurate strength predictions of SRCFST columns,
providing a mean predicting-to-experimental strength
ratio of 0.98 and a standard deviation of 0.03.

8 | CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented a numerical model devel-
oped for computational simulation of the inelastic
responses of axially loaded SRCFST columns recogniz-
ing the localized buckling of the external square steel

box. The proposed inelastic simulation model consid-
ering concrete confinement accurately predicts the
responses of SRCFST columns. The behavior of
SRCFST columns is found to be affected by several
parameters, including the ratio of width-to-thickness
B=tð Þ, steel ratio ρsð Þ, concrete strength, and yield
strength of the steel sections. The suggested simplified
design formula is demonstrated to give more accurate
strength calculations of SRCFST short columns than
existing design codes. Therefore, the study provides valu-
able insights into the nonlinear analysis, behavior, and
design of SRCFST columns under axial loading. The pro-
posed confinement model can be implemented in numer-
ical analysis procedures for simulating the responses of
SRCFST columns.

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Specimen
Pu,exp

(kN)

AISC 360–16 Eurocode 4 DBJ 13-51-2010 ACI 318–11
Proposed in this
study

Pu,AISC

(kN) Pu,AISC

Pu,exp

Pu,EC4

(kN) Pu,EC4

Pu,exp

Pu,DBJ

(kN) Pu,DBJ

Pu,exp

Pu,ACI

(kN) Pu,ACI

Pu,exp

Pu,prop

(kN) Pu,prop

Pu,exp

STSRC235-3-DH 4553 3557 0.78 3959 0.87 4153 0.91 3592 0.79 4253 0.93

STSRC235-4-DH 4577 3730 0.81 4124 0.90 4429 0.97 3765 0.82 4445 0.97

STSRC235-3DH* 4223 3262 0.77 3685 0.87 3689 0.87 3299 0.78 3971 0.94

SRCSFT 1 39,293 32,360 0.82 36,080 0.92 37,065 0.94 32,708 0.83 38,619 0.98

SRCSFT 2 35,833 29,025 0.81 32,860 0.92 32,446 0.91 29,367 0.82 34,955 0.98

SRCSFT 3 33,888 27,330 0.81 31,229 0.92 30,226 0.89 27,675 0.82 32,859 0.97

SRCSFT 4 32,542 26,304 0.81 30,244 0.93 28,922 0.89 26,653 0.82 31,855 0.98

SRCSFT 5 35,833 29,025 0.81 32,860 0.92 32,446 0.91 29,367 0.82 34,955 0.98

SRCSFT 6 36,942 30,101 0.81 33,912 0.92 33,919 0.92 30,459 0.82 36,088 0.98

SRCSFT 7 38,040 31,172 0.82 34,952 0.92 35,410 0.93 31,538 0.83 37,209 0.98

SRCSFT 8 39,170 32,287 0.82 36,024 0.92 36,981 0.94 32,650 0.83 38,363 0.98

SRCSFT 9 25,645 17,900 0.70 19,554 0.76 19,506 0.76 18,057 0.70 24,773 0.97

SRCSFT 10 30,518 23,469 0.77 26,207 0.86 25,976 0.85 23,712 0.78 29,638 0.97

SRCSFT 11 35,833 29,025 0.81 32,860 0.92 32,446 0.91 29,367 0.82 34,955 0.98

SRCSFT 12 41,301 34,566 0.84 39,513 0.96 38,916 0.94 35,022 0.85 40,422 0.98

SRCSFT 13 33,516 26,717 0.80 30,500 0.91 30,030 0.90 27,007 0.81 32,912 0.98

SRCSFT 14 35,833 29,025 0.81 32,860 0.92 32,446 0.91 29,367 0.82 34,955 0.98

SRCSFT 15 38,123 31,327 0.82 35,220 0.92 34,862 0.91 31,727 0.83 36,997 0.97

SRCSFT 16 40,410 33,626 0.83 37,580 0.93 37,278 0.92 34,087 0.84 39,040 0.97

SRCSFT 17 35,433 28,658 0.81 32,484 0.92 32,061 0.90 28,992 0.82 34,546 0.97

SRCSFT 18 35,833 29,025 0.81 32,860 0.92 32,446 0.91 29,367 0.82 34,955 0.98

SRCSFT 19 36,227 29,391 0.81 33,236 0.92 32,831 0.91 29,743 0.82 35,364 0.98

SRCSFT 20 36,611 29,758 0.81 33,611 0.92 33,215 0.91 30,119 0.82 35,773 0.98

Mean 0.80 0.89 0.91 0.81 0.98

Standard deviation 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.03

Coefficients of variance 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03
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NOMENCLATURE

Ac cross-sectional area of concrete
Ac,j concrete element area of fiber j
As,i steel element area of fiber i
Ass cross-sectional area of embedded steel section
Ast cross-sectional area of external steel tube
B width of the outer tube
Dc effective diameter = B�2tð Þ
E elasticity modulus
f
0
c unconfined concrete cylindrical strength
f
0
cc concrete compressive strength
f rp lateral pressure to the core concrete
f su steel tensile strength
f sy steel yield strength
f sy,T yield stress of the outer steel tube
f sy,S yield stress of the embedded steel section
nc total concrete elements
ns total steel elements
P axial load
Pu,exp test ultimate strength
Pu,num ultimate strength obtained using fiber analysis
Pu,FE ultimate strength obtained using finite element

analysis
t thickness of the outer tube
γc reduction of concrete strength due to the col-

umns size effect γc ¼ 1:85D�0:135
c

ε0:90 axial compressive strain at which the col-
umn's axial load reduces to 90% of its maxi-
mum load

ε0:75 Axial compressive strain at which the column's
axial load reaches 75% of its maximum load

εc concrete strain
ε
0
cc concrete compressive strain
εs strain of the steel fibers
εst hardening strain = 0.005
εsu steel tensile strain
εsy steel yield strain
εy yield strain determined as ε0:75=0:75
σc concrete stress
σs,i longitudinal steel stress of element i
σc,j longitudinal concrete of element j
σs stress of the steel fibers
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